CyberLaundry

MoneyCard

SmartLink CardSlides

SmartLink CardSlides Accept SmartCards, Mag Stripe Cards, Credit, and
Debit Cards – Readers Connect to the Internet Using Wireless Technology
A SmartLink reader will accept a SmartCard. Therefore, it
can provide stand-alone payment acceptance with no need
for an on-site, or off-site database to approve vend starts
because all the information is on a SmartCard.

SmartLink - 11-016-XXX
SerialLink - 11-016-XXX

However, the real versatility of the SmartLink CardSlide is
that it will also read a Magnetic Stripe card. This allows it to
accept loyalty cards, credit cards, or debit cards.
Every SmartLink CardSlide in the laundry is connected
to the Internet through reliable wireless technology
provided in the ESD communication package. The
operator of the equipment is responsible for securing
Internet service through an Internet Service Provider (ISP).
In some locations where the Internet is not readily available,
an air card can be used.
ESD’s MyLaundryLink website makes it possible for an
operator to monitor and interact with each machine in the
laundry. This not only presents real-time accountability of
all revenue, but it also permits control over the readers'
programming, all from a remote computer or mobile device.

SmartLink CardSlide Benefits:
Durable Construction
Easy Installation – No Hard Wiring
Can Be Independent SmartCard or Wireless
Mag Stripe Operation
Accepts all Major Credit and Debit Cards
Specific Readers Available for All Brands
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Internet Requirements

Business Class Internet is recommended; Required for
Credit/Debit Card Acceptance and MyLaundryLink
Access

Adapter plates are available for all machines; this makes the installation of an ESD CardSlide fast and simple
producing a trouble free interface with any machine.
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